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ABSTRACT-

Using data from the Pennsylvania Early Adolescent TranSitions Study

(PEATS), temperament and objective and subjective measures of academic

competence were interrelated in ,order to teSt two alternative modelt:

The "direct effects" model stresses ibtraorgahitm, non-contextually

mediated, links, while the "developmental,contextual" model emphasized

social interactional proteSses between students and teachers. In

support of the developmental contextual notion, the results of LISREL

analyses, both at the end_of grade 6 and at the-end of-grade 7,

indicated that significant-paths existed between second-order

temperament factors and teachers' ratings of students academic

competence. In turn, these ratings were related to students' self-rated

competence, to grade 6 and_grade-7 grade point averages, and to grade 6

scores on a standardized-achievement test. These findings are discussed

in-regard to the possible Tole of temperament in moderating early

adolescents coping with stressors of this develdpmental period.



INTRODUCTION

Temperament has been identified as an important domain of. early

adolescent individuality, one linked to variation in the person's social

and personal adjuttment (Lerner, 1987; Thomas & Chess, 1977). Two

models have been forwarded to account for these relations--a

developmental contextual model (Lerner & Kaufman, 1985), and a

personological, or acontextual, one (Plomin &taniels, 1984): The

manner in which characteristics -of- temperamental individuality are

,related to psychosociai functioning differ within the two models.

Within the personological view there is believ:id to be a direct causal

link between temperament and psychosocial functioning. Alternatively,

in the developmental contextual perspective,,the individual's social

context mediatet the link between temperament and psychosocial

functioning: Adolescents, on the basis of their characteristiCs of

organismic individuality (e.g., regarding temperament), evoke

differential reactions in significant others; these reactions feed back

to the individual and influence his/her further psychological

functioning.

AIMS

1. Using structural equation modeling (i.e., LISREL; Joreskog &

Sorbom, 1984) procedures, the primary analyses of this study were

directed at appraising whether any significant relations exist between

temperament and either "objective" academic competence (as indexed by

California Achievement Test/Form C, or CAT/C scores; CTB, McGraw-Hill,

1980) or school performance based academic competence (as indexed by

grade point average, or GPA). The data analytic issue addressed was

whether these relations involved: (a) only paths among these organismic
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and competence variables, as would be predicted by the "direct effects"

model;, and /or involved as well (b) paths which included variables

indexing teachers' judgments of scholastic competence and subjects'

self-perceived cOmpetence.

2. :A second, and exploratory issue, which the study addressed was

whether the relationships among temperament, context, and academic

competence were constant in the face of a broader contextual change,

i.e., one involving the transition from elementary school to junior high

school. That is, the data analytic issue addressed in "1," above, was

broadened to consider constancy or change in the relations from the end

of grade 6 (in elementary school) to the end of grade 7 (in junior high

school).

METHOD

Subiects

Using data from the Pennsylvania early adolescence transitions

study (PEATS), the relations between temperament and acadernic competence

were assessed. The PEATS, a short-term longitudinal study, involved six

times of testing of approximately 150 northwestern .Pennsylvanian early

adolescents free the beginning of the sixth grade to the end of the

seventh grade (Lerner et al., 1988). In the present study, data from the

end of the sixth grade and the beginning of the seventh gr'ade were used.

MEASURES

Several-measures were used to appraise the interrelations among

adolescent temperament and academic competence, as indexed by

standardized tests, GPA, teacher judgements, and adolescent

self-ratings.



Temperament was measured by the revised dimensions of temperament

survey (DOTS-R), a 54 item self-rating instrument (Windle & Lerner,

1986). Adolescents' temperament was assessed along nine dimensions:

activity level-genera4 activity level-sleep; moody approach-withdrawal;

flexibility-rigidity; rhythmicity-sleep; rhythmicity-eating;

rhythmicity-daily habits; and task orientation.

" Objective " Academic Competence was assessed by using the

California Achievement Tests/Form C (CAT/C). As an overall index of

performance on the CAT/C, the national percentile total score for the

sixth grade was used. This objective measure cf academic competence was

available only at theend of grade 6.

Performance-based Academic Competence, that is, academic competence

based on students' classroom performance, was indexed by using the grade

011ie each subject to determine an overall grade point average (which

had a possible range from a high of 5.0 to a low of 0.0).

Subiective Academic Competence was assessed by appraising each

subject's view of his/her own academic competence as measured by the

scholastic competence score from the Harter (1983) Self-Perception

Profile (SPP) for children.

Teachers' Judgementsof Academic competence were assessed by

appraising the classroom teachers' responses o the Sdolastic Competende

Scale of the Harter (1983) Teacher's Behavior Rating Scale (TBRS).

`For-the purpose of data reduction, the nine DOTS-R temperament

variablesactivity level-general; activity level-sleep; mood;

approach-withdrawal; flexibility-rigidity; rhythmicity-sleep;



rhythmicity-eating; rhythmicity-daily habits; and task orientation- -

were factor analyzed. Three second order factors emerged (see Table 1).

Factor 1, was labelled as Task Rhythmicity and is composed of

task-orientation, and rhythmicity in eating, sleeping, and daily habits.

-Factor 2 was labelled Activity and is made up of sleep activity and of

general activity level. The third factor was labelled Adaptation and

consists of flexibility, approach behaviors, and positive mood.

Analyses subsequent to this factor analysis indicated that the

temperament factor,of Adaptation was correlated with GPA and CAT/C

scores at the end,of Grade 6 (r=.20, 2<.01, and r=.37, 2.01) and with

GPA at the end of grade 7 (e=.27, 2<.01) (see Table 2). However, these

correlationS were not found to be the outcome of the direct influence of

Adaptation on academic competence. Using the path analytic procedures

illustrated in Figure 1 (as computed through LISREL), we compared: (1)

the direct link.between temperament and academic competence; with (2)

the indirect paths which included the teachers' ratings of scholastic

competence and the adolescents' self conceptions .of their scholastic

functioning.

In respect to the Task Rhythmicity and the Activity factors,

indirect paths were also found between these factors, adolescent self

ratings, and GPA and CAT/C scores. As with the Adaptation factor, no

direct paths were found between these latter two temperament factors and

either GPA and CAT/C scores at either grade level.

Figure 2 also indicates that the results of the path analysis

involving CAT/c scores are the same as those in the analysis involving

GPA, the more objective CAT/C scores are not as well predicted from

Teachers' ratings.



CONCLUSIONS

An early adolescents' characteristics of organismic indiViduality

appear to attain functional significance more in a Iocial interactional

manner than through any direct, intraindividual link. On-the basis of

the present evidence, we may conclude that temperamental characteristics

of organismic individuality appear to influence adolescent functioning

through the promntion-of exchanges between the adolescent and his/her

social context. Specifically, the present data allow for the

interpretation that because of different exchanges evoked wth their

social context, variations among adolescents in their temperament may

:place them differentially at risk or advantage in regard to succeeding

in scholastic endeavors.

Thus, as the early adolescent continues to encounter challenges to

his'or her adaptive functioning--for instance as events such as pubertal

:change and transition form elementary school to junior high school

impoSe stressors which must be coped with-- temperamental

characteristics may-enable the adolescent to have either an easier or

more difficult job coping, depending on specific temperamental

attributes possessed. by the person. In other words, temperamental fit

with the demands of the adolescent's context may constitute .an important

Moderator to-the young person's coping with the stressors of this

transitionary period.

In sum, the data of this study provides support fbr the

developmental contextual -model or person - Context relations: Individual

diffeNnce in developmental change occur via person-context relations

evoked by a person's-characteristics of individuality.



TABLE 1

FACIER MOMS FOR 111E NINE TEMPERN4ENT DDOISIONS

mitt DOTS-R Soul

ours-Dperati Escmal

AaraN-LEve. GEIER& -.004
Ainvrry-Lvna. SLEEP -.18'i
AppRoAcii-Wrnaukttu. .231

FmcranzrY-RiGnart -.127

°mum, ci FWD .100

liwntaarokuP aNS

lbfrataart-EAuNG .1133

Rerneacrry-HAarrs ..iiii
TASK ORIDITATION . 221

222 -.025

,525 -.043
-.095 ..412

-.417 ..510

.067 ..641

-.015 .190

-.149 .182

.062 -.039

-.193 .009

tiarE: X2 311 12.926 oF= 12 .37
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TABLE 2

kITERCORREIATIONS AvNG TocERAKan. ROMS
hitiMMEIL_AMITILAMLAMEThittaageamago

0:11PETDICE (S RATINGS). STAICAFDTZIED ACADDUC CavorINVT

TIE Fro OF Gott 6.-(f'T/C6) ORME POINT AVERAGE Ar THE Bo

c OF GRADE-6 (CPA6), Are GRADE Pow AvFJWL Ar THE BD OF

GRADE 7 (GPA7)

Y ums 1 1 1_4 1 _6 1 .1

1. TASK-PJW -.-

2. ACTIVITY -.02 -
3. ADAPTATION .06 -.10 --
4. T RAT= .07 .01 .26"* ...

5. S RATING .19* -.23* .38** .51** --
6. GPA6 .10 -.05 .29** .83** .56** ....

7. CAT/C6 .06 -.13 .37** .71** .55** .69** --
8. GF'A7 .05 -.18 .27** .80** .50** .85** .72** --

< .05

**p < .001
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FIGURE 1

X3(12) =12.98 p=.37

goodness of fit index is .97

W (8) = 9.47 p=.30

goodness of fit index is .97
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